Social/Emotional
Development

Prepare the Family
Game Spin and
color Lost Sheep
*means it is an activity sheet

Music/Movement

Physical Development/ Health

Math/
Nature/Science
Make your own
Maracas and
dance

Family Game:
Spin and color
Lost Sheep

Draw your
house and
where there
may be a spider
Draw a spider
and write the
amount of legs
1-8
Dance with
Youtube Video
Itsy Bitsy Spider

Draw where a spider
lives.
Did you make up
your bed today?
ABC Mouse/
Galileo Parent Portal

Social Studies/

Living Skills

The Itsy Wincy
spider prop

The Color Black
book

Creative Arts

Coloring and
Learning S& What
starts with S

ABC Mouse/
Galileo Parent
Portal

Practice to write and
pronounce this letter
*Writing the Letter.

ABC Mouse/
Galileo Parent
Portal

Read Poem Itsy,
Bitsy Spider &
decorate sheet

Watch YouTube
Video: PCS KIDS on
DrEileenFluney
channel
Letter: S

Itsy Bitsy Spider
Cut out

Practice words
with song and
word mat
Read Itsy Bitsy
Spider and make
up a different
ending
ABC Mouse/
Galileo Parent
Portal

Thursday

Make another
type of Maracas
and make up a
song
Facetime/ or other
media a family
member.

Do a Nature walk
scavenger hunt

Talk about the
safety of what do if
you get lost.

Watch YouTube
Video: PCS KIDS
on DrEileenFluney
channel

Spider peg
activity counting

ABC Mouse/
Make a spider
home: paper plate Galileo Parent
spider web
Portal

Using your props
sing the song Itsy
Bitsy Spider

Cloud
Sun

Waterspout
Rain

Spider
Raindrop

Allow children to write daily
Journal Writing

Language/ Writing

Read to your child daily.

Literacy: Story Time

English Language
Acquisition

Vocabulary /

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

*Send Pictures of the
activities you did to Dr.
Fluney & families.

Cook with an Adult
Make and Bake
Cookies

ABC Mouse/
Galileo Parent Portal

Practice tying your shoes

Find recyclables and
have a child build a
creation

Trace Letter S

Write and color Black

ABC Mouse/
Galileo Parent Portal

words, make up your own
song with these words.

Review all vocabulary

Friday

Please send pictures and video’s to photos@paradisechristianschool.com so we can share on Facebook: Please
on subject line put the Spider of the pictures you are sending.

Visit and Subscribe youtube DrEileenFluney

Theme: Itsy, Bitsy Spider

PCS KIDS Home Learning
Youtube Home Learning Video

DREILEENFLUNEY Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXtC6Kos4Mi54jh24Xi2_Cg

Please subscribe to our you tube channel and get your families and friends to
subscribe also, help us to keep the Early Childhood home learning video’s
active. We need your support to please subscribe to our channel.

PHOTOS
Please put your phone landscape.



Send photos and Videos to Photos@paradisechristianschool.com



Put on the SUBJECT: The theme

Stay Involved
Read Class Dojo daily and communicate with teachers, family workers and Executive Director
Attend Zoom Classroom Meetings
Facebook resources and activities posted
Do ABC Mouse and Galileo Parent Portal
Watch YouTube Video for the week’s theme
Complete lesson plan and activities of the week.
Weekly family involvement in sending videos and pictures for the creation of the YouTube
video! send to photos@paradisechristianschool.com
 Food is being distributed Monday-Friday from 9:30am-11:00am, Mon-Tue we will distribute the
weekly activities during food distribution.








We are here for you …………our love continues…………………. #lovecontinues
BE SAFE—WEAR MASK—WASH HANDS OFTEN

spider

cloud

raindrop

sun

nursery rhyme

waterspout

The Itsy Bitsy Spider Word Mat

rain

Maracas
You will need:
An egg carton
Scissors
Dry rice
Icy pole sticks
Glue
Sticky tape
Items to decorate

Instructions

1. Cut two cups from the egg carton.

2. Fill one of the cups with rice.
3. Put glue around the outside of the egg cups.
4. Put the empty egg cup on top of the rice-filled cup and make a handle by
sliding the icy pole stick in where they join.
5. When the glue is dry, add some sticky tape around the join. This will stop
any rice escaping.
6. Repeat to make another maraca.
7. Decorate your maracas.

visit twinkl.com.au

1

The ant is black.

4

2

© 2007 - 2020 Education.com

Find worksheets, games, lessons & more at education.com/resources

To make your book of black, first write your name. Then, use black to trace the words and color the pictures.
When you are done, cut the pages on the dotted lines and have your parent staple them together!

3

The penguin is black.

_________’s
Book of Black

The bat is black.

Left Blank on purpose- the other side will be cut for the project
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2011-2012 by Education.com

More worksheets at www.education.com/worksheets

Incy Wincy Spider Prop
You will need:
• Toilet or kitchen
roll tubes
• Googly eyes

• Blue tissue paper
• Scissors
• Sticky tape

• Paint

1

Hold the toilet or kitchen roll tube vertically, then cut
10 evenly sized strips going vertically up the tube. Make
sure each cut ends at the same point.

2

Cut two of the strips off at the base; ensure that these
two strips are opposite each other. This should leave you
with 8 legs.

3

Pull the 8 legs outwards and fold into the desired position.

4

Repeat steps 1 to 3 with two more tubes.

5

Paint the tubes, then allow to dry.

visit twinkl.com

Incy Wincy Spider Prop
You will need:
• Toilet or kitchen
roll tubes
• Googly eyes

• Blue tissue paper
• Scissors
• Sticky tape

• Paint

6

Stick on the googly eyes to the front of the spiders’ bodies.

7

Paint on a smile, along with any other features you would
like the spider to have.

8

For the rain, take some pieces of tissue paper and place
them on top of each other in layers.

9

Pick up the layers of tissue paper and cut strips vertically
into them, ensuring the cuts do not go right to the top.

10

Finally, gather the sheets of tissue paper together at the
top to make a handle. Then secure and strengthen this by
sticking tape around it. The taped end can then be placed
inside a cardboard tube which has been painted, to make
the drain pipe.
visit twinkl.com

Incy Wincy Spider Prop
You will need:
• Toilet or kitchen
roll tubes

• Blue tissue paper
• Scissors

• Googly eyes

• Sticky tape

• Paint

Sticky tape

Blue tissue paper

Paint

Scissors
Googly eyes

Toilet or kitchen
roll tubes

visit twinkl.com
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Bottle Maracas
You will need:

Small plastic bottles with lids
(about 250mls in size)
Kitchen role tube
Scissors
Sticky tape
Dried beans or rice
Items to decorate

Instructions

1. Put some dried beans or rice into the plastic bottle.

2. Screw the lid back onto the top of the bottle.
3. Use scissors to cut down the middle of the kitchen
roll tube from one end to the other.
4. To make the handle, wrap one end of the kitchen roll tube
around the top of the bottle. Overlap the kitchen roll tube on
itself to make it fit tightly around the top and lid of the bottle.
5. Wrap some sticky tape around the join to keep
the kitchen roll tube handle in place.
6. Repeat to make another maraca.
7. Decorate the maracas how you like.

Changes

• Fill with beads, pasta, sand, paperclips, salt,
rocks or birdseed for different sounds.
• Use a funnel to make filling the bottles easier.
visit twinkl.com.au

Paper Plate Spider Web
You will need:
Wool or string
Paper plate
Hole punch
Paint
Googly eyes
White glue

Instructions
1. Paint the paper plate in your chosen color, then leave to dry.
2. Paint your palm and four fingers black, then print onto the middle of the plate.
This should make half of the spider’s body, along with four legs.
3. Now print the other four legs of the spider. To do this paint the palm and four
fingers of your opposite hand, then place the hand, with the palm overlapping the
previous handprint.
4. Use a hole-punch to make holes at equal distances around the edge of the
paper plate.
5. Cut a long length of string or wool, then tie it in a knot around one of the holes.
6. Thread the wool or string in a criss-cross pattern to create a web in the middle
of the plate.
7. Once a web has been created on the plate, tie the wool or string off around one
of the holes.
8. Finally, stick some googly eyes onto the spider.
visit twinkl.com

Nature Walk Scavenger Hunt
Mark each item as you find it. Can you find five in a row?

worm

leaf

insect

grass

flower

twig

bush

rocks

bird

squirrel

river

field
or meadow

tree

cloud

spider

dirt

ant

butterfly

mushroom

dew

web

breeze

branch

nest

stones

visit twinkl.com

What Starts With S?
Color the pictures that begin with S.

The Itsy Bitsy Spider Paper Craft
You will need:
Glue
Scissors
Itsy Bitsy Spider Cut-Outs

Instructions
1. Print out the Itsy Bitsy Cut-Outs.
2. Cut out all the body pieces.
3. Fold each of the spider’s legs in a fan motions to create a crinkled effect.
4. Glue the spider’s head and body together.
5. Glue four spider legs on each side of the spider’s body.

y Sp
Bits

dy

s Bo

ider’

Itsy

visit twinkl.com

Itsy Bitsy Spider’s Body

Itsy Bitsy Spider’s Legs

Left Blank on purpose- the other side will be cut for the project

This is the color

black .

Here are some things that are black.
Can you write the word black?

114

Color in the pictures. Can you draw something else
that is black?

115

